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“ By faith the harlot Rahab perished not with them that believed not.”—Hebrews xi. 31. -
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X That certainly is not a right spirit that grudges a fellow-creature the 
> salvation of his soul; and yet we see such a spirit in existence. We see 

the Pharisee despising the publican, and thereby, as it were, grudging him; 
because the publican was by his sin, and by divine sufferance, God suffering 
him, such a degraded character, therefore the Pharisee grudged him his 
salvation. And so with the prodigal; because he had been such a degraded 
character, such a depraved character, the elder brother grudged him his 
salvation. And so with the Pharisees of old when the Saviour did eat with 
publicans and sinners, and declared that publicans and harlots entered the 
kingdom of heaven, while these straight-haired, clean-footed, cast-iron, 
devil-taught Pharisees were shut out, and should die in their sins, they 
grudged poor sinners their salvation. But perhaps this does not come . 
exactly to the point; it is God’s way of saving the soul that man objects 
to, God loving a man simply because he would love him, and choosing him 
simply because he would ; and imputing the man’s sins to Christ simply 
because he would, and imputing the work of Christ to him savingly because 
he would, and preserving that man while in a state of nature simply ' 

\ because he would, and calling him at the appointed moment simply because 
'he would; and dealing with him after he hath called him just as seemeth 
good in his sight, not. as seemeth good in the man’s sight, nor as seemeth 
good in the sight of others, but as seemeth good in his own sight, and 
keeping him to the end with infallible certainty j and presenting him ulti
mately on the vantage-ground of victory before the throne; this is that 
which the spirit of the world hath always hated and still hates. This is the 
salvation that the world and Pharisees grudge a poor sinner. And hence 
our text; how hard do the learned try to fritter away the testimony of God 
concerning the dreadful degradation of this woman in her former state, 
and so to deny the grace of God that honour and that glory by which she 
was saved, and by which her spirit is now before the throne of God in all 
the perfection of mediation, and singing as loud as any of them there. And 
there is not anything you could think of, think of what you may, to which 
the spirit of the world is so averse as it is to God’s free grace salvation, to 
the real liberty of the gospel. But let God take a Saul of Tarsus or any

< other man in hand, and let the Lord break up the foundations of the great 
Xdeep within that man’s heart; let that man’s soul be tried with the ten 

thousand infidelities and unnameable abominations of his heart; let him 
see and feel himself spiritually as the word of God declares, full of wounds, 

k and bruises, and putrefying sores, no part sound ; let a sinner be thus con
vinced, he will feel that he has not a stone to throw at any one. He wilt 
look at what he is, and say, “ What have I to do with other people’s 
sins ? I have nothing but sin to call my own.” “ This is a faithful saying,*
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that Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am 
chief.” I am the greatest wonder here. , I am aware ithasJbeen declared 
that Saul of Tarsus alone can adopt that language, “ I am the chief of 
sinners but it is the language that every real Christian adopts, because 
every real Christian sees more sin in himself than he can see in all others 
put together. And where there is this spirit, then it is that spirit the 
apostle exhorts to when he says, “Esteeming each other better than him
self.” And the Christian, when he comes to his right mind, is glad to see 
the grace of God anywhere, let it be wherever it may. He is glad to see 
the grace of God in Manasseh, in IVfagdalene, the thief, or anywhere: 
Yea, so far from the Christian, that knows his own heart and his own 
state, grudging another his salvation, he rather blesseth God for those 
wondrous instances given in the word of. his grace reaching down to the 
lowest, taking up the most depraved, the most monstrous, and turning 
them into kings and priests to God, consecrating them to himself for ever. 
And after all, it matters comparatively little which you and I were 
reckoned when we were in a state of nature, among the creatures in 
Peter’s vision. There were wild beasts, and four-footed beasts, and birds 
of prey, and creeping things; they were all beasts from first to last, and 
be what you may by nature, they were all equally destitute, all in a state 
of deformity, and so there is none righteous, none that doe th good, no, not 
one. J r; *e i • 1 v * * •’ r i

I shall not this morning occupy your time in dwelling (for I shall leave 
you entirely to your own reflections, lest I should be misunderstood) upon 
some points that I could have entered into. I will leave you to your own 
reflections upon the wonderful counsel of God pertaining to this woman, 
his deep counsel in suffering her so to degrade herself, his deep counsel in 
placing her in a house that should be just convenient for the spies to come 
to, his deep counsel in overruling the worst of things to the best of pur
poses. I will leave you to your own reflections upon this, lest any should 
go away with an impression that I hold the horrid and loathsome doctrine 
of doing evil that good may come. J: hold no such doctrine, and no child 
of God ever did, or ever will, or ever can sin from such a motive. % I shall 
therefore pass by all the circumstances of original character, and shall 
simply notice what our text presents, namely, her faith. “ By faith the 
harlot Bahab perished not with them that believed not.’’

I shall notice first, what she believed; secondly, her integrity ; third, 
her prayer ; fourth, her manifold success. ? 5 •

First, then, I notice what she believed. And we must take a twofold 
view of what she believed. First, she believed in the unalterable decision 
of the counsels of God; for she saith, “ I know that the Lord hath given 
you the land.” This is one thing she believed. Now, then, let us, without 
inquiring far into what her precise views were connected with eternal 
things, let us Christianize this part of her creed. “ I know that the Lord 
hath given you the land.” Are we not brought to know that there is a 
people upon whom was bestowed the kingdom from the foundation of the 
world P “ Come, ye blessed, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from 
the foundation of the world.” Has the Lord altered from that day to 
this P Has he not rested in his love ever since, rested in his promise ever 
since, and rested in his dear Son ever since? And rest he will. So that 
eternal glory, this kingdom being given, Christ being given, eternal glory, 
—though we are not yet there any more than the Israelites were yet in 
the land,—yet eternal glory is given; they all stand inseparably connected. 
Why, the very first article of her creed contains all the apostle means 
when he saith, “ Whom he did foreknow he did predestinate to be con
formed to the image of his Son; and whom he did predestinate he 
called; whom he called, he justified; and whom he justified, he glorified.” 
The matter is done. Now the importance of this lieSjhere, There are true 
experiences and there are false experiences. If your so-called Christian
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experience be not only a so-called Christian experience but a real Chris
tian experience, it will give you such a knowledge of yourselves that you can 
live by nothing but these unalterable settlements. You must have an 
immutable God; you must have a yea and amen promise; you must have 

* mediatorial perfection; you must have a sworn covenant. Your daily 
experience, if it be true experience, will teach you that if the Lord 

' change you are consumed; that if there be any possibility of any failure 
there you are lost; and that you cannot rest nor live unless you can with 
propriety sing with the poet,—

i ♦
“ Nor aid he needs,nor duties asks,

j - Of us poor feeble worms: 4
What everlasting love decrees,

Almighty power performs.”

Thus she had something to rest upon. “ I know he has given you the 
land.” There it is. So now, bless the Lord, there is no uncertainty. You 
that are brought to feel your need of his immutability, he will not leave you, 
will not forsake you, will not neglect you,—never, never. A fellow-creature 
may leave you for one fault; the living God will not leave you for all your 
faults. A fellow-creature may look black at you for twenty years for one 
fault; God will never look black at you for all your faults put together. 
He lives in all the perfection of his dear Son, holds you there free from 
sin, even as Christ is free. If thou art taught of God, then, this will be 
thy resting-place, and thou wilt make it thy consolation. Thou wilt be 
glad to have a few saints to converse with, a Christian or two; it is all 
very well in its way, but at the same time nothing will satisfy thee but the 
fountain-head itself, God himself, the promise itself, Christ himself; there 
thou wilt find all that thou canst need—a faithful and unchanging God. 
" He hath given you the land.” There is everything to make you cleave 
unto him. Now it was by faith Bahab received this. I scorn, I despise, 
I hold in infinite and eternal contempt the notion of the possibility of any 
sinner being brought to believe in Immanuel, and that that sinner’s con
dition is so bad that the blood of Immanuel cannot take out the stain, 
that his atonement cannot swallow up the guilt, that his blood cannot put 
the devil down, that his atonement cannot lift the sinner up, because of 
the great mountains of sin lying upon that sinner. Why, that Binner 
says, My sins are like so many great mountains lying upon me; what hope 
is there? Why, know you not, poor sinner, that Immanuel overturneth 
the mountains by the roots? know you not that Immanuel did mystically 
and spiritually what Jonah did literally,—that he went down to the bot
tom of the mountains, and overturned them by the roots ? Why, if I 
were the greatest sinner practically that ever walked God Almighty’s 
earth, and if I had been carrying on sin with gigantic force for a thousand 
years, or even ten thousand years, if I am blessed with a grain of faith in 
Immanuel my sins are swallowed up, the devil defeated, my soul saved, 
grace prevailing, the truth made good, the Saviour triumphant, God glo
rified, and that for ever. Oh, my hearer, who can search out God to per
fection ? Therefore it is she believed, and perished not with them that 
believed not. Why, she was the very person to believe, and the very 
person to magnify the grace of God. And she went to work right heartily 
directly, as we shall presently show, if I can get on far enough. Now how 
is it with us ? Have we this faith ? Do we see ourselves inwardly, do we 
see ourselves in reality, not a whit better than the worst? If we do, then 
we shall not grudge Kahab her salvation, but we shall bless God for this 
manifestation of his kmercy; we shall believe in the same truth, rest upon 
the same promise, and the evidence of interest shall be, if we have nothing 
else—we have nothing else at first—the evidence shall be our belief of it, " 
faith, the divine persuasion of it; then it will lead to that which I shall 
presently have to describe. “ Faith is the substance of things hoped for; 
the evidence of things not seen.,r Oh, when the Lord gives strength to my
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faith, I can say this morning there is not a trouble I ever have had, there 
is not a care I have now of any kind, that I cannot smile at; they all 
appear as chaff upon the summer threshing-floor, and the wind carries 
them away; I do not care a rush for any of them. But when gloomy 
doubts prevail, when the Lord is pleased to suffer clouds to come between* 
my soul and himself, and I cannot see that he is mine, feeling how inade
quate I am to stand against what must be my lot, then I tremble and fear, 
then I cry out, “ Let not the pit shut her mouth upon me; make me not 
the reproach of the foolish.” I can pray, then, many prayers in the book 
of Psalms. It is the Lord’s presence that melts the mountains down; 
when the Lord is pleased to come near, and endear the Saviour’s name, 
then all our troubles are lost in the blest Immanuel’s name.

Second, she saw that all that stood in the way of the Israelites was a 
mere nothing. Now, when you can see that, you are in your right mind. 
Have you afflictions, have you enemies, have you fears of losses, or have 
you losses? Let it be what it may; a very little may be too much for 
you, but then there is nothing that is too much for the Lord, you know. 
And so she says, to give you an idea of the state of things, “Your 
terror is fallen upon us, and all the inhabitants of the land faint because 
of you.” This is just what the spies wanted; this is one thing they 
wanted; they wanted to know what the state of things, was. Now 
Bahab let tiiem into the secret: “For we have heard” — and that 
is a part of her. creed I shall have to attend to presently—how the 
“Lord dried up the water of the Bed Sea for you, when ye came out 
of Egypt, and what ye did unto the two kings of the Amorites, that were 
on the other side Jordan, Sihon and Og, whom ye utterly destroyed. 
And as soon as we had heard these things, our hearts did melt, neither did 
there remain any more courage in any man.” Well, then, said one spy to 
the other, if that is it we are safe. Is that our God ? What, has he done 
all this? What have we to fear, then? Nothing. The free-will spies, 
thirty-eight years before, said, “ They are giants, and we are grasshoppers 
in their sightand so measured the men by themselves, and themselves 
by the men. They should have measured the men by the Lord; and 
then, if they had done so, they would have said, “ Well, they are giants to 
us, and we are but grasshoppers ; but then they are infinitely more infe
rior to tho Lord than we are to them. We are not to measure them with 
ourselves, but to measure them with the Lord.” And sb pur troubles and 
enemies, we are not to measure them by ourselves, but by the Lord. It 
is the Lord we are to look to ; he can carry us through. “ As thy days, 
so shall be thy strength.” You will recollect, in the 15th of Exodus, 
Moses, forty years before this circumstance, predicted this state of things. 
“ The people shall hear, and be afraid; sorrow shall take hold of the 
inhabitants of Palestina.” Also Moses noticed the intervening nations. 
“ Then the dukes of Edom shall be amazed; the mighty men of Moab, 
trembling shall take hold of them,” when the children of Israel went on, 
in spite of all their doings and greatness. So that not only should they 
thus occupy all the land, but whatever they met with by the way, 
that must also give way before the God of Israel. Now this was 
one part of Bahab’s creed. Believest thou this? Dost thou believe 
thy God can do everything? Dost thou believe that thou canst carry 
mountains as easily as thou canst carry straws, if he be with thee ? Why, 
Samson—it is true none of us could do literally as Samson did, but we 
may spiritually and circumstantially, if the Lord be with us. “ Oh,” the 
Gazaites said, “we shall have Samson in the morning.” What a mercy 
the devil is sure to be too late, or else to go to the wrong place, or 
to the wrong person; sure to make a mistake when the Lord steps in. 
They made sure that Samson would sleep till the morning; and I think 
he was rather sleepy-headed at times ; still, he was not then; up he rose 
m the midnight, and took the gates, bar, posts, and all, and. walked
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off about twenty miles—a good step—with them; threw them to the top of 
the hill. And yet the dastardly Judaites did not recognize his worth 
then! Set of cowards I they preferred slavery to the glorious liberty which 
Samson aimed to work out. The same as there are now some—I hope,- 

* good people—that seem to prefer a half-way gospel. It is because they do 
not know their need. And that is the second article of Rahab’s creed, 
namely, that the Lord reigned, that 'the Israelites had nothing to fear; 
that Jordan he would divide, the myalls he would throw down, the enemy 
he would overthrow; and that his people should get the land in possession 
not by their own sword, nor should their own arm save them; but by his 
right hand, by his arm, by the light of his countenance, because he had 
a favour unto them.

The third part of her creed was the salvation of God. “We have heard 
how the Lord divided the water of the Bed Sea for you, when ye came 
out of Egypt.” Those waters tha^ destroyed Pharaoh and his host were 
dried for you. That mighty ocean of wrath that carries the unbelieving 
sinner away to everlasting perdition is made dry for you,—dried up for 
you; you that believe, it will not touch you, will not come near you. We 
have heard of the great salvation; we have heard of this, but we have so 
heard of it as to hate it. That is the effect; only Rahab is an exception, 
because the Lord opened her eyes. So now, there may be one or two 
here this morning will go away and say, I6 Well, I went to hear that man 
at the Surrey Tabernacle.” “And how did you like him?” “Didn’t 
like him at all.” “ Why not ? ” “ Why, because he went so far; didn’t 
preach good works enough.” You would have liked him to have plastered 
the creature up; that is what you mean in reality. He did not tell me 
what a nice free-will, duty-faith, responsible creature I am ; did not make 
me in part my own Saviour. And so you will go away; just hear enough 
of the truth to hate it. ♦ It is one thing, my hearer, so to hear of God’s 
salvation as to be made to feel our need of it, and to embrace it; 
it is another thing so to hear it as tp hate it. The last part of her creed 
is the universality of the blessed God. Your . God, why, he is the 
only God; there is no other. “ The Lord your God, he is God in heaven 
above, and in earth beneath;” the universality of the blessed God. 
So Jesus Christ, by his mediatorial work, hath acquired universal power.” 
“ Thou hast given him power over all flesh.” Our God cannot be 
shut out of any circumstances. No, do not shut the Lord out of any
thing. If you are ill, say, “ It’s the Lord.” If you are well, say, 
“ It’s the Lord.” If you have troubles in your family, say, “ It’s 
the Lord;” and if you have prosperity and peace, say, “ It’s the 
Lordand if Shimei curse you, say, “ It’s the Lord lets him curse;” 
and if people bless you, say, “ It’s the Lord lets them be friends;” and 
if people are kind to you, say it’s the Lord turning their hearts to you; 
and if people hate you, say it’s the Lord turning their hearts to hate 
you. Well, say you, you ‘would have the Lord in everything. Yes, 
I would,—in everything. I would have him in his sovereignty in every
thing; God in heaven and God in earth,—everywhere. Nothing will 
strengthen the mind like this ; nothing will make you so happy ; the more 
you drink into this spirit the better. I have known some of the Lord’s 
people highly favoured in this, and they have been laughed at for it; but 
1 have watched them, and they have been the happiest after all. One said 
to me some time ago, “ I have been pushed about so and so, and I have 
been happy all through; I believe it is the Lord.” A Christian friend 
said, “ Oh, you think it is the Lord ; you make this and that mistake, and 
attribute it to the Lord.” No,” he said, “ I do not attribute my mistakes 
to the Lord, but he suffers me to make them.” And I was asked whether 
I thought this person did not,go too far, in thus recognizing the Lord in 
suffering, and sorrow, and everything. No, I said, I thought he did not 
go far enough. I said, If one hair fall from my head, that is from

* p
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the Lord; yes, he keeps the number, and every time I lose one, why, it is 
the Lord. He keeps the number, and I lose one to-day, why, the Lord 
knows it, because he knows how many I have; I don’t myself, I have not 
counted them. Recognize the Lord in everything; there is no safety, no 
happiness, no peace, no blessedness, without him. It was Abraham’s 
safety, and Jacob’s consolation. “I will be with thee in all places, and 
not leave you, bring you again to this land.” It was the consolation of 
the holy apostles. “Lo, I am with you alway that would include all 
places and all circumstances; “ even unto the end of the world.” Such, 
then, was Rahab’s creed. » ' -

Second, I notice her integrity. Now, where there is this faith that 
I have noticed, good works will follow. First, integrity,—she took care 
of the spies. Ah ! say you, she told two untruths. She did, and jeoparded 
her life in so doing. The king sent and said, “ There are men come unto 
thee, bring them forth.” “Well,” shp said, “men came, but I do not 
know whence they came.” That was not true. No, it was not. “And 
about the time it got dark, and the gate was about to be shut, they went 
out, but I do not know where they have gone to; you had better pursue 
after them.” Now here are two falsehoods. Now, then, some of 
vou hypocrites, get your piety ready,* for I am going to shock it a little. 
Was Rahab justified in those falsehoods? Certainly she was. Say 
you, Would you have told them ? Yes, sir, I would tell ten thousand if 
I were placed in the same circumstances, and had the same divine 
authority for it that she had. She must either utter those falsehoods or 
else betray the spies, and their lives would have been lost. Then she could 
not have saved Jericho; it would have been destroyed all the same, and 
she would have been destroyed, and her father and mother, her brothers 
and sisters, would have been destroyed, and all would have been destroyed. 
Some say, Well, I have sometimes thought that she told those falsehoods 
by virtue of the law of hospitality; that in the East, when they receive a 
person as their guest, they feel bound' to venture any and every thing for 
him. - Well, Oriental customs are all very well in their place, but we 
must not lay too much stress upon that; I choose to keep close to 
the blessed God. Well, but say you, there are the falsehoods, and so how 
do you get over them ? I will ask you a question or two. First, the 
shewbread was lawful for none but the priests; David did not even 
belong to the priestly tribe, yet ate the shewbread. Then how do you 
get over it? Oh, say you, won’t you tell us? I don’t think I ought. 
What saith the law? “Thou shalt do no manner of work on the 
sabbath day.” “The priests profane the sabbath,” mark that,, “and 
are blameless.” The Pharisees were confounded at that. Did not the 
Saviour say so, that they profaned the sabbath, and were blameless? 
Rahab from two principles uttered these falsehood s. First, she was placed 
apparently between two evils; she must either inflict injury upon the 
cause of God, by destroying—which she would have done by admitting 
the spies were there—the lives of these two godly men ; she must either 
do that, or else speak as she did; therefore, between the two evils she 
chose the least. But were not the untruths she told sinful ? ' No, I 
believe not; I’ll have a word upon that presently. But, mind, we must 
be placed in analogous circumstances to tell an untruth with divine sanc
tion. I will not here give you a lecture upon the vice of lying, which is a 
dreadful vice, as you all know. But it is the peculiarity of the circum
stances in times past; and even now I could easily show you we may be 
placed in circumstances where such untruths, which untruths would do no 
one harm, would be commended. Did she injure any one P If by exposing 
the spies she could have saved her country, there might havo been some 
plausibility about it; but it would not; Jericho would have been destroyed 
all the same, and she too, and, as I have said, her house as well. Now then, 
to be careful here for a moment, I will tell you a doctrine I hold, and 1 may
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as well bring it to light; a little open air will do it no barm. I hold this 
. doctrine; that in/the physical, in the moral, anti'in the spiritual world 
the great God can suspend for a time any law he chobses. When the sun 
stood still, some physical laws we do not understand were suspended; 
when the sea was divided, physical laws we do-not understand were sus
pended ; so when Jordan was divided. In all the Saviour’s miracles there 
were physical lawB suspended, and other laws put into their place we 
cannot understand. The literal law of things was for the loaves and fishes 
to remain as they were; but to suspend that lata, and, by some other law ’ 
we do not. understand multiplied those loaves and fishes into what you 
read of. And just so in the moral world; God here suspended the law of 
falsehood, and by^suspending that law did hereby take away the crimi- / 
nality of Rahab’s falsehoods ; that though she told two falsehoodSfthere 
was no Bin in them, no crime in them; necessity demanded it; God sus
pended the usual law of truth, aikU made that morally true which was 
literally false; that is, Rahab did mot 'choose to know whence the spies 
came, or whither they went, and in thS\exercise of this right she was 
justified; hereby suspended one law to make w_ay for,smother. -What can
not the great God do P “ Do to others as you would-they should do to you” 
is a law existing among creatures of equality; but God has not his equal; 
he has no other to do to, as he is done to. Why, say some, you seem 
to rejoice in it. Of course I do. I would rather lose the last drop of my 
blood any day than give up one iota*of Jehovah’s right—absolute, original, 
and moral right—as the great original, inconceivable God, to do just what 
he pleases. There are some laws he will not suspend; the law of his 
love—never alter that; the law of .salvation ; not because he cannot—be 
careful how you attribute cannots to the great God. God cannot lie 
because he will not. There is a man, and a good man too he is, he says 
that the damnation of a soul is the w,ill of God’s nature, but that salvation 
is the nature of his will. That may do for logicians, but it is horrible 
divinity. What! is God sounder ihe control of his nature that he is 
from necessity compelled to damn te* eternity a living soul P I hate any 
doctrine that brings the blessed God'into anv sort of bondage, except into 
that solemn engagement wherein he has willingly bound himself, having 
sworn by himself, and that from his own choice. Oh, my hearer, remem
ber what a poor worm, what a poor creature thou art, and that thou art 
yet in the body, and though alPinay have been straight with thee 
hitherto, God alone knows, before the next week shall terminate, what may 
overtake you, physically, morally, or circumstantially. Oh, there is no 
certainty. Therefore despise not what I am now saying, that thy God 
watches over thee with an infinity of* care, and that he is at liberty to do 
just what he pleaseth. Admit that one truth, and then, if thou canst not 
understand the circumstances, adopt Dr. Watts’s position,—

“ But 0 my soul, if truth so bright 
Dazzle and confound thy sight, 4

Yet still his written will obey, 
Aud wait the great ^decisive day.”

I am going further yet. The apostle James makes that part of her con
duct the best part of her conduct. I told you to get your piety ready, you 
hypocrites, for that I was going to shock it. The apostle James makes 
that the best part of her conduct. I look back with pleasure upon some 
of the favours I have done some of the people of God, and would again, 
and will to-morrow too, if I am so placed. James says, “ Was not Rahab 
justified by works, when she had received the messengers, and had sent 
them out another wayP” How did she do thatP Why, by saying 
they were not there, and by saying they were*gone. The apostle makes 
that the best part of her conduct. Here, then, were two falsehoods, with 
no sin in them, as I have said; they jlid no one any harm. To tell a
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that would injure' tlfe people of God is infinitely worse than telling 
a lie that would- not. injure them • no qv/stion about that.>

' , Now let us look at her manifold success, passing by her prayer, and yet
.noticing it too; thorigh I regret I have not..time to dwell upon it as I had 
intended. “Now,”, she .said to the spies, “ Now therefore I pray you, 
swear unto me by the 'Lord, since.I have showed you kindness,that ye

■ will also show kindness unto my father’s house.” See how the grace of
. God brought all the best of her affections up. Degraded as she had been 

in times past,, it had noli eradicated the- fine feelings, filial and family 
). feelings. “ That ye will save alive my father and my mother.” What!
) ■ a poor degraded thing like, you love your father. . Ah 1 I have broken his

heart; I feel it the more now. “ That ye will save alive my father and 
i my mother,’and my. brethren and my sisters, and all that.they have.” 
V' ’ Here was a family feeling revived ; earnest affection, and earnest prayer.

• . And they I’/lhe Holy Ghost fell in w’yh the petition, confirmed her wish;
So she succeeded in obtaining from/hem that which she knew would be a 

. . security. “ Swear unto me by the 'Lord ; ’’ swear in that name that is 
infallible, and then I know, as Israelites, your oath will be the oath of the 
Lord, and by that oath I shall be Wife. And they did swear, and she 
accepted the oath ; and that saved her!. “ Go,” said Joshua, “ and bring 
out the woman, and .all that she hath, as ye sware unto her.” Second-, 
she succeeded,in getting her father and mother,-and sisters and brothers, # 

. • into the house, and perhaps, more distant .relatives as well.- So every 
Christian prays fordhose near and to lihn in the ties of nature. And 

’ as Rahab here succeeded temporally, may -we not, hope we shall, though
■ ■ , .the answer may seem long delayed,’Succeed eternally? .Andmark another

point of this oath; “ Whosoever;”-, the men. said, “ shall be with thee, in 
the, house, his blood shall be on our head, if any hand be.upon him.” 
What a beautiful representation these spies -are.of Christ !Christ won’t 
allow any hand to be finally- Upon -his people? He will icome to sin, and

world, and say, “Hands off!” to tW enemies, and say, “ Hands off!” to 
.tribulation, and say, “Hands off-!” tb death, and say, “ Hands off!” No 
hand shall be, upon thy soul- to hurt it; it shall be in the- hand of thy 

. , Elder Brother, in the han d of thy.Heavenly'Father. Out of the hands of
all he will. pluck thee; but none shall pluck thee from the strength of 
Israel’s hand., And she also succeeded in keeping the secret.- There are 
some people- so slack-brained and so flippant that they can’t keep a thing 
,in their minds five, minutes hardly : ho sooner in than out. Now I advise 
you all to be aware of such, who come, into your house, and tell you all 
about other, people; let that be their last visit: have nothing more to do 
with them; beware of them; their infamous tongues will get you into 
infinite mischief, depend upon it. Now she kept her self-possession. Also 
she succeeded in keeping the scarlet thread, or line, rather, in the window, 
—not afraid to own it,—a beautiful figure of God’s truth, the line of truth; 
you will keep that. She succeeded in staying in the house. And then,

\ when she was saved, she was left outside the camp of Israel. Ah, say 
■* Vyou, that is very bad, that is, left outside the camp. "Well, but you and

I were at first. •“ I. was outside the church first; some of you are outside 
the camp now’; you do not come, jo join the church yet. So she was left 
outside first—joined the church afterwards, the same as some now. Again, 

, she succeeded in becoming a part of Israel, married by a prince, and
.became one of the.ancestresses of,the Lord Jesus Christ, interwoven into 
-the genealogy, of heaven, interwoven into the most wondrous genealogy in 
jexigtence... And in this she is a- representative of all the people of God ; 
they are intprwoven in the genealogy of the great registry of heaven—the 
Lamfi’s book, of eternal life. Ard she succeeded in acquiring a place in 
•the New Testament J the very first chapter; there she is, in the genealogy 
.of the first chapter of the New JXestament. - What is she put there for ?
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